
 

    

 

Introduction: 

Our inspiration for the Green School’s Water Theme 

has come from Planet Earth itself. Our spherical 

world has many valuable resources - none more 

precious than water which covers about 71% of its 

surface.  Carrying the circular theme forward, we 

decided to base many of our awareness raising ideas 

on this shape. For example: 

 

 The garden bottle sculpture – Globe 

 The water cup ball – Sphere 

 The Water Action Police Symbol – Circle 

 The Reduce – Re-use – Recycle - Circle 

 The Water Cycle ‘Circle’ 

 

We have learned so much during our experience and 

hope that when this particular theme within the 

Green schools Programme comes to an end, that the 

benefits and improvements will continue to grow and 

flourish for many years to come. The future is’ in our 

hands’. 
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Q1. 

 Who sits on your green schools committee and how does it operate? 

 How have you ensured the continuity of the committee and the Green Schools programme 

when students who were previously involved left the school? 

 

*Our Green Schools Committee includes a number of junior and senior students, some of 

whom who have had previous experience with the Green Schools process not in our school 

but in their respective Primary schools. It also involves a number of teachers and the school 

caretaker, who was on the last two committees - therefore allowing continuity of 

experience. 

T.Y students comprise the main bulk of the group to maximise the opportunity to develop 

strong leadership and teamwork which is key to both the Transition Year and Green schools’ 

Programmes. We were anxious to include some students who were not hugely involved in 

many other projects and would be able to give the time and commitment necessary. Some 

students came forward who were keen to develop their Environmental/ Horticulture 

Module initiated in September 2010 – this seemed to be the perfect partnership. In addition 

students from small class groups were selected from Junior Cycle on a voluntary basis who 

already work with Ms Prendergast. (See Appendix 1) 

 

Chairperson   Gary Brennan 

Assistant Chairperson  Pooky Mitchell 

Secretary   Susan Prendergast 

PR    Paul Noone 

Treasurer   Bronagh Weston 

 



 

Students: 

 T.Y    Laura Crotti   

     Stephen Ryan 

     Bronagh Weston 

     Deborah Beirne 

 

 

     Cathal Brady 

     Pooky Mitchell 

     Emma Canning 

Michael Macken 

Róisín Giblin 

 

2nd Year   Amy Brady 

     Shane O’ Brien 

     Gino Mc Kenna 

 

1st Year   Diana Byrne 

 

   

      

*Ms Prendergast, Gary Brennan and Ms Lee (School Principal) met in October 2010 following 

attendance by Ms Prendergast of two meetings organised by An Taisce (Lisa Mc Daniels) and 

Roscommon County Council (Suzanne Dempsey) in September. These related to integration 

of the new theme of ‘Water’ and previous programmes of Waste Management/ Litter and 

Energy in renewing our Green Flags. It was agreed in principle that the school would 

continue to work towards gaining a third flag and would be further discussed at a staff 

meeting on Wednesday 20th October 2010. Receipt of a letter from An Taisce dated 

September 30th was also acknowledged as was the immense work carried out by Ms Bríd 

Fallon (Green Schools Co-ordinator) and the team in gaining our second flag on the theme of 

‘Energy’. Ms Fallon is currently on maternity leave and is not expected to return to school 

before the end of the 2010/2011 academic year. 

 

Our first Green Schools Committee meeting took place on Friday October 22nd 2010 and 

monthly meetings were proposed where possible to review thereafter. As per *minutes (see 

appendix 1) we generally agreed aims and objectives for the group and delegated roles and 

responsibilities. Susan Prendergast agreed to record the meeting minutes as required.  

 

*Due to unexpected school closure and unprecedented adverse weather conditions, our 

proposed meeting for December 9th had to be re- scheduled until January 2011. 

 

On January 18th Lisa Mc Daniels from An Taisce visited to advise and help organise an 

ACTION DAY proposed for March 1st 2011. The primary aim of the visit was to raise 

awareness regarding the schools involvement in The Green Schools Programme and 



 

environmental issues around water and its consumption. She offered valuable assistance to 

members of the Committee and took a look around the school to view progress to date. 

 

The students were extremely busy with a diverse range of projects during January and 

February, in particular an anti- litter DVD and ‘Trash for Fash’ competition run by 

Roscommon C.C. It was necessary therefore to hold our meetings without a full attendance 

with absentees notified as soon as possible. There has been strong support shown by all 

students and staff for what is being done to achieve our goals for the Green Schools 

initiative. Positive feedback has also been received from the wider local community via a 

variety of channels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Q2. 

 Did you undertake an environmental review and if so, how was this done? 

 How has your environmental review changed? How have you adapted your latest 

review? 

 

 

*The Green School’s Committee met with the school Caretaker – Gary and Ms Prendergast our 

Horticulture Teacher. We examined the current system in place regarding the previous 

themes of Litter / Waste Management and Energy. We identified what was working well and 

what needed to improve. We also held a water review and below is a summary of our 

findings and recommendations.  

 

 

 

Green Schools Notice Board: 

The previous Green Schools Notice Board had been taken over by the Geography Department and as 

such there was no current system in place to promote Green Issues. It was therefore 

decided to source new/ replacement board and relocate to a new setting. Gary, the school 

care taker removed two from the old Bishop Hodson School which were no longer in use and 

put them up in a prominent location to maximise impact. 

Litter / Waste Management: 

 The caretaker told us about the school’s litter and recycling by showing us where the bins 

were. 

 There is a blue and green bin system in operation which is collected alternately every 

fortnight. All practical rooms together with the Computer and Staff room have dual bins in 

place to accommodate the disposal of waste paper in particular. There are two more in the 

lobby area of the new extension, two between the Third and Sixth Year classes and three of 

each in the courtyard between the old and new buildings. Mainstream classes have only one 

bin. 



 

 The caretaker showed us what goes into the bins. There appears to be some confusion in 

what students are recycling. There were apple cores and half full bottles of drinks in the 

recycling bins and there was paper and other recyclable materials in the rubbish bin. 

 There was also no exterior bin near the outside recreational courts and an element of litter 

was to be seen there especially after lunch. (See recommendations) 

 A new compost bin was put in place adjacent to the new school garden and Home 

Economics room (September 2010). This has greatly helped reduce brown and green waste. 

In addition a tea bag caddy has been placed in the staff room to help diversify waste 

materials and aid the composting process. We have purchased bio-degradable bags to insert 

into it to cut down on mess/ cleaning. Some card board and shredded paper from the office 

is added from time to time together with wood shavings from the woodwork room. In 

March 2011 a new Brown Bin was delivered to the school. This will further reduce our 

landfill quantities into the future. 

 

 Since the award of the last flag a new vegetable and herb garden has been designed, built 

and maintained by T.Y students with the help of some Third Years under the guidance of 

Gary – the school caretaker and Ms Prendergast. This greatly adds to the aesthetic 

environment in an area that had been largely unused and was unsightly. (See Appendix 2 

Garden)  

 

 The school and its environs are generally kept very clean and tidy. Litter is not a particular 

problem with the exception of chewing gum which can be seen on the grounds outside. It 

can also be a problem under school desks. (See recommendations) 

 

Recommendations/ Actions taken 

 Put up anti-litter posters focusing on chewing gum in every classroom. 

 Raise awareness of littering and tell students of the dangers it does to the environment. See 

Appendix 3 (Anti-litter table of events) 

 Put up new signs using pictures to show students what/ what not to recycle over Blue, 

Brown bins. Laminate.( See Appendix 3) 

 Put a new bin near recreational courts to service litter created at break times 

 Put a small green/brown waste bin in Home Economics room 

 Put new tea caddy in staff room 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Energy Review: 

 

 

*The school caretaker and Ms Prendergast took us around the school to look at what has been done 

to conserve energy and review progress since the award of our last green Flag. Below is a summary 

of main findings and recommendations. 

Background 

The school consists of an older building with a large new extension to the rear. This was opened in 

2008 and benefits from the high standards of modern engineering and construction. Between then 

and now the old part of the school has been subject to continuous upgrading to include – re-wiring, 

re-plumbing, new windows,* insulation and re-fitting of all practical rooms. New machines are ‘A’ 

graded and more efficient to run.  

Findings 

Gary told us that energy bills have stabilised since the introduction of measures such as turning off 

the under floor heating in the foyer( doors were constantly opening and closing), putting self - 

closing devices on most exterior doors, monitoring oil use and switching off at 2.00pm daily, placing 

signs to close doors etc.  Some reinforcement in the areas listed below is needed however. 

 Some radiators are being tampered with and thermostatic valves turned up above the 

optimum level of two. 

 The computer room remains a problem as students are going there sometimes without 

permission, wasting paper and ink, also forgetting to turn off the computers/ printer.  

 Lights were being left on. Confusion over whether it is more efficient to leave on or turn off  

 Some doors do not have self-closing systems in place and remain open for longer than they 

should 

 Insufficient* insulation in the walls of old building  



 

 Storage heating installed in backrooms of Woodwork and Science but not connected 

 

 

 

Recommendations/ Actions taken 

 Gary to put self-closers on Computer Room door/ door from old building to courtyard. ( 

Photo Appendix  4) 

 Lock Computer Room door and put up signs to turn off computers before leaving ( See 

Appendix 4)  

 Put up signs re radiator valves, closing doors, turn off lights* etc. (See Appendix 4) 

 Connect storage radiators* 

 Examine current E.S.B bills results (See Appendix 4) 

 

Note* Exterior walls of old building retro fitted with expanding foam insulation – December 2009 

(Schools maintenance grant scheme) 

 *Storage radiators connected – February 2011 

 *New dual meter box ready for connection – February 2011 

 * John Clarke (Electrician to school) was contacted by telephone to establish efficiency of 

current fluorescent lights in place. He advised that lights in the outside rooms e.g. Art and computers 

– the lights should be left on as they are an older system using T8 fluorescent bulbs. Lighting in the 

new building should be turned off during breaks etc. as they use T5 system. T5 fluorescent lamps are 

thinner, more efficient, and offer a higher intensity of light output than T8 lamps. 

 Below is a mind map that was reproduced for classrooms to remind students of ways they can 

contribute to continuing saving energy not just at school but in their everyday lives. 

 



 

 

 

Water Review: 

 

 

 

 

*The Green Schools Committee with Gary and Ms Prendergast conducted a Water Review to locate 

the water meter, taps, bathrooms and equipment that use water in the school. We walked around 

the buildings and checked outside. Gary informed the students of relevant facts and figures relating 

to the school’s water use and showed us how a tap and cistern can be adjusted to reduce 

flow/capacity. 

Pooky Mitchell, Amy Brady and Conor Sweeney from the Water Review Group (with Gary) 

subsequently took a map of the school and marked the locations of all the taps, cisterns and urinals 

etc. (See Appendix 5). They also measured the flow rates of the push taps and placed a 1 litre jug 

under any drips to see if any water was lost in leaks. One tap in the Art room and one in the 

Metalwork room were reported. Gary replaced the washers but as this was still ineffective they 



 

were replaced with lever taps in December 2010 as part of the School’s Maintenance Grant 

Scheme.  As certain taps were flowing for too long Gary adjusted to reduce time. Relevant facts and 

figures have been recorded and the information to put into table format. (See Appendix 5) 

 

 It can be generally noted that most of the equipment in the school is new with the urinals in the 

boys’ toilets using the most water making it is unregulated and inefficient. They were found to be 

flushing every 20 minutes whether they were in use or not. This was reported and replaced by a new 

motion sensor system in December 2010, which is activated only as required and timed efficiently 

for hygiene washes. The power is linked to the extractor fan which is on a timer and can be 

regulated for days off, weekends and holidays to use less water.  (See Appendix5) 

As part of our review we also carried out a leak check around the school to see that there were no 

leaks at the taps, toilets or radiators and we organised overnight leak detection on the water meter. 

It was also necessary to check the cistern capacities as they contribute a lot to water usage in the 

school. This was done by  

1. Marking the full water level on each cistern 

2. Emptying the toilet/ flushing it 

3. Refilling the cistern with jugs of water while holding the ballcock up 

4. Counting how many 1 litre jugs it takes to refill the cistern to the marked water level 

Since many of the cistern volumes were 7 litres and had adjusters, Gary reduced the capacity by 

approx .75 litres so they now hold 6.25 litres. 

 *NOTE: A tap was found in the disabled toilets to have been left running at full flow. The door had 

been locked so it was not in current use. It was turned off immediately. This contributed to a 

significant loss of water over a period of weeks prior to detection. 

 (See Appendix 5) Photos and posters/ notices for taps        

 

The table (A) below is a brief summary of our school water review. We are also including 

particulars on our water source and waste water in a following table (B) beneath. 

Table A: Water Review 

Water Yes/No 

Does the school have a policy on water? Yes: Ref school’s 

Green Code 

Does the school have a water meter? Yes: Outside school 

If so is it read regularly? Yes 



 

Is there a pond/river/lake near the school? Yes Ballyslish River 

Do you know where the school’s water comes from? Yes Lisheen Lake 

 

 Where does the waste water go? 

Yes: Waste water 

treatment plant 

Castle street 

Have students visited the local water treatment facility? Yes 

Do you know how much the school is charged for water? Yes-€2.72 per m  ɜ

Does the school have an estimate for how much water is used per person/per day/per 

annum? 

Yes – see Appendix 

5 

TAPS  

Has the school reviewed the types and numbers of taps used in the school? Yes 

Are dripping taps/extended flows reported and repaired quickly? Yes:1
st

 Monday of 

the month-2 sets 

replaced as new 

washers insufficient 

Is maximum flow adjusted to just adequate? Yes 

Is the water more than hand hot? No 

Urinals/Cisterns  

Has a review been carried out? Yes 

Are dual flush WC’s fitted? Yes/No 

(Some) 

Have adjustments been made to reduce water when flushing? Yes adjuster on 

some cisterns 

Has a sensor system been fitted to urinals? Yes: Dec 2010 



 

Has a timer been fitted to adjust for days off? Holidays etc.? Yes 

Is rainwater collected for watering plants/ Yes- Water butt 

Has any exterior tap been made tamper proof? Yes 

Does the school have a policy for using non-hazardous cleaning products? Not currently. 

 

Table B: Water source/waste water treatment (See Appendix 5 for O.S. Map) 

Water Source/ Treatment Water usage/ Meter 
Readings 

Waste Water Treatment School visit 

Source: Elphin water 
supply is part of the 
County Council scheme. 
It’s source is Lisheen Lake 
approx 7  miles away near 
Strokestown.  

Water Meter located 
outside school grounds in 
car park. Average 
consumption per 
 Day=700L 
 Week(7 days)=5000L 
 Month=20,000L 
 
 
Water is used most in the 
toilets, particularly urinals 
and cisterns. 
*see survey results 

The school’s waste water 
flows to a treatment plant 
at the end of Castle Street 
where it is cleaned and re-
enters the river. 

On 25/03/11 some 
Green School 
Committee members 
visited the local water 
treatment facilities 
with Ms Prendergast 
and Mr. Brian Oates 
and Mr Tom Fox(Local 
Water Caretaker) 

Treatment: The water is 
filtered and treated with 
chlorine and fluorine at a 
treatment plant nearby. 
 
 
 
Route: The water is then 
pumped to the main 
reservoir at Caslin’s Hill 
where it is treated again 
with chlorine. The town is 
gravity fed from this 
reservoir at rear of 
school.* See Appendix 

  Water quality is 
tested frequently 
(Weekly). There was 
contamination 
approx. 2 years ago 
from a local cement 
plant at Laragan 
Quarries. Temporary 
supply was fed from a 
lake close by at 
Grange but approx. 3 
months later after 
extensive 
decontamination 
normal supply was 
resumed. 
PH is?  
Lime Content is within 
normal range.  

     

 

 



 

 

 Water Meter Usage: 

 

The Water Meter is located outside the school in the car park. (See Appendix 5). Gary explained how 

the meter is read and what the charges per cubic metre are. (€2.39 per m) It was noted that as it is 

in a dangerous location and is difficult to access due to cars being constantly being parked over, the 

best option is for Gary to take a.m. and p.m. readings to pass on to Water Review  team. 

 

*How much water was the school using in litres a day/ week at the time of the review? 

Note: 1 unit=1 m =ɜ1000L 

At the time of the review the school was using significantly more water than normal due to a running 

tap as previously explained.( 3-4 units/3000L-4000L per day ). Therefore averages were calculated in 

the period after detection from 15/11/10 where the school was using 0.7 units/ 700L per day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

*What other equipment is using water in the school? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water using   
Devices 

Number Leak 
(if 
any) 

Flow rate 
(30secs) 

Cistern 
vol. 

Water 
Saving 
Devices 

Problems Possible 
Solutions 

Responsibility 

Hot 
Taps(Single) 

8  See table  Tap Reducer Loose 
taps/drips 

Replace Gary 

Cold 
taps(Single) 

8  See table  Tap Reducer Loose 
taps/drips 

Replace Gary 

Dual Mixer 
Taps 

16 M.W. 
Art 

   Loose 
taps/drips 

Replace Gary 

Filter taps 2        

Standard 
Flush Toilets 

8   
 

 
7L 

Cistern 
Reducer 

  Gary 

Dual Flush 
Toilets 

3    
7L 

n/a   Gary 

Urinals/Cistern 3   10L Sensordevice  Turn off 
as req.d 

Gary 

Outside taps 1  See table  Waterbutt Tampering Install 
cut- off 
valve 

Gary 

         

Others 3  (2xwashing 
machines- 
1xdishwasher) 

120L 
12-16L 
 

Eco cycle 
prog 

Only use 
for full 
load 

Inform 
staff. Put 
up signs 

H.Ec teacher 
/Staff 

Water using   
Devices 

Number Leak 
(if 
any) 

Flow rate 
(30secs) 

Cistern 
vol. 

Water 
Saving 
Devices 

Problems Possible 
Solutions 

Responsibility 

Hot 
Taps(Single) 

8  See table  Tap Reducer Loose 
taps/drips 

Replace Gary 

Cold 
taps(Single) 

8  See table  Tap Reducer Loose 
taps/drips 

Replace Gary 

Dual Mixer 
Taps 

16 M.W. 
Ar 

   Loose 
taps/drips 

Replace Gary 

Filter taps 2        

Standard 
Flush Toilets 

8   
 

 
7L 

Cistern 
Reducer 

  Gary 

Dual Flush 
Toilets 

3    
7L 

n/a   Gary 

Urinals/Cistern 3   10L Sensor 
device 

 Turn off 
as req.d 

Gary 

Outside taps 1  See table  Waterbutt Tampering Install 
cut- off 
valve 

Gary 

         

Others 3  (2xwashing 
machines- 
1xdishwasher) 

120L 
12-16L 
 

Eco cycle 
prog 

Only use 
for full 
load 

Inform 
staff. Put 
up signs 

H.Ec teacher 
/Staff 



 

 

 

 

 

Q 3. 

 How did you decide on your targets for your most recent action plan? (Please attach 

a copy of your current action plan) 

 How far are you towards reaching the targets set in your first action plan? 

 How did you decide on targets for your new action plans? (Please attach copy/copies 

of your new action plan(s). 

 

 

*Our current action plan is to make staff and students aware of the precious resource of water and 

how to take the necessary steps to be responsible in the daily management and use of water at 

home and at school. 

 

Elphin Community College – Green-Schools Water Action Plan 2010/11 

1. To decrease the amount of water used by the school by 10% 

 

Action Person Responsible Timeframe 

Carry out overnight leak detection test on water meter Gary October/November 
2010 

Check all taps, toilets, radiators and urinals for leaks. 
Complete leak/drip checklist  regularly 

Bronagh Weston, 
Conor Sweeney, 
Gary 

October/November 
2010 – on going 

Calculate how much water the school is using daily by 
reading the water meter 

Pooky Mitchell/ 
GaryGreen-Schools 
Committee 

October 2010 

On-going regular readings of water meter to monitor 
schools water usage 

Gary, Laura Crotti, 
Pooky Mitchell 

On going 

Make adjustments to cistern capacity to reduce Gary November – on 
going 

Ensure all leaks are fixed promptly Gary On going 

Notify VEC re: DOE grant for sensor controlled urinal 
system 

Gary October 2010 

Install infra-red urinal control system Plumbers December 2010 

Fundraising for water butt, printing and garden 
sculpture 

Green Schools 
Committee 

November 2010 – 
on going 

Install water butt to harvest rainwater for school garden Gary March/April 2011 

   

   

   

   

 



 

2.  To increase awareness of our Green-Schools water conservation programme 

throughout the school and community 

Action Person Responsible Timeframe 

Update Green Schools Noticeboard Laura Crotti/ Green- 
Schools Committee 

On going 

Notices for newspaper/ Website link Green Schools 
Committee/ Paul 
Noone 

On going 

Hold water conservation workshops with all pupils Lisa McDaniel March 2011 

Design a bookmark with water conservation tips and send 
to all families in the community, liaise with local/head 
library in Roscommon 

Laura Crotti/ 
Stephen 
Ryan/Green Schools 
Committee 

February 2011 

Organise group texts for parents with water saving  tips Paul Noone January 2011 

Visit water treatment plant – Ballaghaderreen, Co 
Roscommon 

Susan Prendergast March 2011 

Visit rainwater harvesting system  Green Schools 
Committee 

September 
2010- April 
2011 

Visit local water supply reservoir and waste treatment 
plant 

Susan Prendergast APRIL 2011 

Hold a slogan competition Green schools 
Committee 

January 2011 

Design posters on water conservation and display around 
the school  

Green Schools 
Committee 

January 2011-
on-going 

Design signs to ‘Turn Off Taps’. Other facts about water to 
be displayed around the school 

Green Schools 
Committee 

November 2010 
– on going 

Design a water sculpture for garden Mr Higgins/ Green 
Schools Committee 

January 2011- 
on going 

Design  indoor 3D pieces  for foyer Laura Crotti/T.Y/ 
Green-Schools 
Committee 

March 2011 

Organise an Action Afternoon to acknowledge World Water 
Day – March 22nd 2011 

Green Schools 
Committee 

March 2011 

Create a slideshow/ Powerpoint presentation to music with 
a photographic summary of our progress on the theme of 
Water for our Green Schools Programme. Show to all 
classes 

Paul Anderson/ 
Green Schools 
Committee 

April 2011 

 

 

*See appendix 6 for linked photographs to our Action Plan 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Q.4 

 

 How far have you progressed towards your target? 

 Have you set new targets? 

 If so, how far have you progressed to realising them? 

 

Usage: 

* At the start of the programme the school was using between 23 and 33 m  ɜper week. (Due to 

undetected running tap).This decreased to 5m ,ɜ a more typical usage total. The installation of new 

sensor system to the urinals has helped greatly to reduce the water we are using. Adjustment of 

cistern capacity and tap flow ,detection of leaks and replacement of the two sets of taps have all 

further contributed to  decreased consumption of 4.5 m  ɜper week. This means the school will save 

money and energy into the future so it’s well worthwhile. 

NB:  

 Since undertaking this programme we have also learned that through an unmonitored leak 

which arose when installing water to the science preparation lab (approx. 18-24 months 

ago) - the school is continuing to pay costs, which were not incurred during our period of 

evaluation. Similarly, there was a transfer from an old meter to a new meter from which 

all our readings were taken. Therefore, our calculations are based on usage from 

November 2010 to currently and do not reflect high rollover charges on Veolia bills. 

 

Awareness: 

We raised awareness inside/outside school with Action Days, Trips, Posters, Tap notices, Bookmark 

distribution, Newspaper, Website links etc. Through integration of curriculum links to water the 

students applied knowledge and skills to a variety of practical and theoretical situations to enhance 

consciousness of their water usage and how they can conserve it. They have become much more 

aware of the importance of water not just at school but throughout their daily lives at home and 

beyond.  



 

 

Q5. 

 How are you monitoring and evaluating progress? 

 How have you monitored and evaluated progress since receiving your Green-Schools 

Award? 

 

1. We formed a Green Schools Committee. 

2. We read the meter on a regular basis and recorded results. ( See meter readings on 

following page) 

3. We kept a check on taps to see if they were leaking or flowing for too long. Any 

discoveries were reported immediately. 

4. We got any leaking taps fixed, or replaced if necessary. 

5. We made sure all taps were turned off properly. 

6. We adjusted cistern capacity where possible, to take between .5 to 1litre less to reduce 

water flush amounts. We also adjusted a number of taps. 

7. We made sure no radiators were leaking and switched down to number 2 on the 

Thermostatic Valve. 

8.  We replaced the old cistern for flushing urinals with a new sensor controlled 

mechanism. 

9. We collected rain water to water the school garden. 

In order to monitor the impact of our Water Conservation Action Plan we have been comparing 

water meter readings drawn up on bar charts and line graphs. See below. 

Through implementing the actions as described in our action plan above- we have achieved a 10% 

decrease in the amount of water we use per day. 

Before the green schools water conservation programme, the school was using 710L on average per 

day. Following the implementation of our water conservation Action Plan the school consumes only 

640L on average a day which is a saving of 10%. 

With a staff and student population of 154 the average use is 4.16L per person per day. This is 

significantly less than the guide of 19.1L set out by the Department of Education’s circular 

0046/2005. Best practice suggests figure closer to 11.5Litres.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Water Meter Readings – Elphin Community College. 

 

 

 

 

Date Time Reading Comment/units used 

01/11/2010 16.15 1102  

02/11/2010 08.30 1105  

02/11/2010 16.15 1107.469  

03/11/2010 08.30 1110.602  

03/11/2010 16.15 1112.877  

04/11/2010 08.30 1115.898  

04/11/2010 16.30 1118.151  

05/11/2010 08.30 1121.154  

05/11/2010 16.30 1124.172  

08/11/2010 16.30 1135.457  

15/11/2010 08.30 1158.834 *Water review –tap running 

in disabled W.C. Door had 

been locked. 

16/11/2010 08.30 1159.996  

16/11/2010 16.30 1160.846  

17/11/2010 16.30 1161.975  

18/11/2010 16.30 1163.009  

19/11/2010 16.30 1164.127 Significant improvement in 

water use rate 

Weekend    

22/11/2010 16.30 1165.848  

29/11/2010 16.30 1170.402  



 

 

December 2010    

06/12/2010 16.30 1175.946 School closed 7/8/9  

13/12/2010 16.30 1178.718  

Christmas Holidays 

16/12/2010 – 10/01/2011 

  School closed x 27 days (incl 

extra  snow days) 

Jan 2011    

10/01/2011 16.30 1193.568 14.8530 units used- 27 days 

17/01/2011 16.30 1197.635 *V.Ball finals Dublin 20/01, 

school closed for students 

21/01 

24/01/2011 16.30 1199.931 *Low meter reading due to 

above 

31/01/2011 16.30 1203.283  

07/02/2011 16.30 1206.127 * Staff meetings. Half days 

14/02/2011 16.30 1209.474  

17/02/2011 08.45 1211.545  

18/02/2011 08.45 1212.427  

Mid-Term 21/02/2011 

28/02/2011 

  6.25 (10 days) 

28/02/2011 16.00 1215.199 Monday 

01/03/11 16.30 1215.972  

02/03/11 16.30 1216.760  

03/03/11 16.30 1217.565  

04/03/11 16.30 1218.567  

07/03/11 08.30 1218.867  

16/03/11 16.30 1227.630 8.763 units 9 days* 

St. Patrick’s W/End    

21/03/11 16.30 1229.124 Retn after break 

1.494 units 

22/03/11 16.30 1229.530  

23/03/11 16.30 1229.992  

24/03/11 16.30 1230.435  

25/03/11 16.30 1230.884  

29/03/11 16.30 1234.612  

01/04/11 16.30 1237.327  



 

04/04/11 16.30 1238.301  

20/04/11 16.00 1247.101 8.8m  ɜfor 16 days 

 

Bar Chart showing Water usage / month 

 

                         Cubic Metres 

Table showing monthly/weekly use: 

Month Week Units used Monthly totals Comment 
November 1 33  *Figures rounded up/down for 

table. Exact use of figures for chart 

 2 23   

 3 7   

 4 5 68 Total=68 

December 5 6   

 6 3  School closed  x 3 days 

 7]   School closed Xmas holidays 

 8] 14( x2.5 weeks) 23 Calculated on return after Xmas 

January 9 4   

 10 2  School events – students away. 

 11 3   

 12 3 12  

February 13 3   

 14 3   

 15 3   

 16 3 12  

March 17 6   

 18 6   

 19 2  St Patricks week - closed for 2 days 

 20 5 19  

April 21 4   

 22 n/a   

 23 9( x2weeks)  Easter holidays 

 24 n/a 13  Last reading during hols.20/04 



 

 

                       November          December        January              February         March                April        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Q6 

Please give the numbers and ages of pupils involved in curriculum work, and information on the 

topics or subject areas addressed 

*We tried to involve as many students as possible in linking the theme of Water to issues / topics 

arising within the curriculum.  

First Years (12-13 year olds)       

Geography: studied Rivers and people with a focus on dam building and flooding. (See Appendix 8) 

 Science: Studied the water cycle/ treatment and ph. Also did tests for water. 

 Home economics: Studied nutrients to include water, water pollution. 

Art: Created posters on water theme for display. 

Maths: Statistics - Water questionnaire. Chart results. 

 

Second Years (13-14 year olds) 

Geography: Studied water in high/low population densities. Examined issues of overcrowding and 

resulting impact on water. 

English: Studied/ composed poems with a water theme. (See Appendix 8) 

Science: Experiment testing samples of water. 

Art: Created posters on water theme for display. 

 

Third Years (14-15 years) 

Science: Studied the water cycle.  Experiment splitting water into its elements. 

C.S.P.E/S.P.H.E: Short film on The Story of Bottled Water. Answer questionnaire.( See appendix 8) 

 

Transition Years (15-16 years) 

Computers: Researched water websites. Watched DVD ‘An Inconvenient Truth’ (Al Gore) 

Horticulture Module: Environmental workshops. Water treatment. Water harvesting. Developed 

school garden. 

Science: Studied water treatment. Water cycle. Water posters.  



 

Metalwork/ Engineering: Collaborative project to create a garden sculpture ‘Water Globe’ for public 

display. 

 

Pre- Leaving Certs:  

Home Economics: Nutrition. Studied general properties of water and their biological value. 

Chemistry: Water treatment. Visit to local water treatment plant. 

 

Leaving Certs: 

Home economics: Water conservation. Cold water supply and storage. 

Note: All students examined reducing use/ conservation of water and used the composting bin for 

organic waste with recycling bin as appropriate in Home Economics class. 

 

 

Curriculum Links Table: 

Subject / Topic Teacher  Year involved  Material covered 

Home Economics 
Nutrition  

S. Coffey 1
st

  year  Nutrients, their sources, 
functions and effects of 
deficiency 
-- identify the sources, 
functions and effects of 
deficiency of protein, fats, 
carbohydrates, vitamins A, 
D, K, B and C, minerals 
calcium, iron and folate, and 
water 
 

Resource management -  
The Consumer and the 
environment 
 

 
S.Coffey 

1
st

  year Identify the causes and 
briefly describe the 
consequences of air, water 
and noise pollution 

Home economics- 
Nutrition  

S. Coffey Pre-leaving  General properties of water. 
Biological importance 
1. FOOD STUDIES (45%) 
 

Home Economics. 
Home design and 
management elective 

S.Coffey Leaving Cert Cold water supply and 
storage 
in the house 
conservation of water 

Art 
 
 
 
Art. Contd. 

S. Holohan 
 
 
 
S. Holohan 

1
st

 Year 
2

nd
 Year 

 
 
T.Y 

Created posters on water 
theme for display 
 
 
Designed tap feature and 



 

 
 
 
 
T.Y 

teardrops to display 7 steps 
of Green School Programme 
for display 
 
Designed a bookmark to 
promote water saving tips 
and local library 
 

Maths B. Brooks 1
st

 Year Statistics. Water 
questionnaire. Graphed  
results 

Geography B. Gallagher 
 
 
 
S. O’ Sullivan 

1
st

 year 
 
 
 
2

nd
 year 

  

Studied rivers and people – 
Dam building, flooding. 
 
Studied the importance of 
water in areas of high 
population density. E.g. 
Kolkata and low density. E.g. 
Mali 
Examined problems of 
overcrowding and pressure 
on water supply and quality 

English Y. Mc Phillips 2
nd

 Year Studied/ composed poems 
on the theme of water 

C.S.P.E S. O’ Sullivan 3
rd

 Year Looked at short film on The 
Story of Water. Answered 
short questionnaire 

Science 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Subject 

D.Daly 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teacher 

1
st

 year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2

nd
 years 

 
 
 
 
3

rd
 years 

 
 
 
 
T.Y 
 
 
Year involved 

Test for water 

 Anhydrous Copper 
Sulphate 

 Cobalt Chloride 
Paper 

 Water Cycle 

 Water treatment 

 Water pH 
 
Experiment to show the 
presence of dissolved solids 
in a sample of water 
 
Splitting water into its 
elements using a Hofmann 
Volta meter. Water 
treatment 
 
Water posters. .Water 
cycle/treatment 
 
Material covered 
 

Metalwork/ Engineering B.Higgins / P. Noone T.Y Designed and built ‘water 
Globe’ bottle sculpture 

Computers 
Computers. Contd 

S. O’ Sullivan 
S. O’ Sullivan 

T.Y 
 

Did some research online 
about water treatment 



 

T.Y 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
T.Y 
 
 

plants. Eg. www.inshore- 
ireland.com 
www.celticwatersolutions.ie 
www,roscommoncoco.ie 
Watched DVD ‘An 
Inconvenient Truth’ Al Gore.  
Organised SEI speaker on 
‘Climate Change’ 
Entered students into ‘1 
good idea’ environmental 
competition  
 
Created notices and posters 
on water theme for publicity  
Use MS word and excel for 
typing reports and articles 
for newspaper 

Woodwork P.Noone All years Put wood shavings into 
compost and on raised beds 
to hold moisture and act as 
weed deterrent 
 

Business Studies M. Lee All years. Green Schools 
Committee 

Fund raising for water butt 
and printing 

French C.Mc Govern Away at French orals To be added 

Horticulture S. Prendergast T.Y/ Pre- Leaving 
 
 
 
3x 3

rd
 years 

Workshops to promote 
green issues. 
Site visits to organic garden, 
Recycling Centre, water 
harvesting and water 
treatment facilities. 
Continued maintenance of 
school garden and local poly 
tunnel 
Research of relevant 
websites on line 

 Staff Staffroom Introduced new tea bag 
Caddy. 
Promoted use of filter tap 
Encouraged use of new 
Brown/ green waste bin 

Work throughout school Caretaker  

 Constant help 
through all 
aspects of 
programme 

 Major input 
with garden 
project 

 Installed water 
butt 

 Put up new 
notice board 
and posters in 
high, awkward 
places 

 Set up compost bin 

 Organises disposal 
of brown waste to 
new bin 

 Adds paper 
shredding to 
compost 

 Communication 
with variety of 
external relevant 
contacts 

 Help with meter 
readings and water 
review/leaks 

 

http://www.celticwatersolutions.ie/


 

 

Q7 

 Describe your day (s) of action. 

*Our day of action was on March 1st, 2011. Lisa McDaniel from An Taisce’s Environmental Education 

Unit visited the school to talk to all the students about water conservation and water pollution. She 

delivered a PowerPoint presentation to each year group and demonstrated how precious water is. 

All students discovered how much water we use for daily activities and how easily we can reduce 

how much we use.  Lisa showed a sample of water invertebrates from a local stream and we all how 

to calculate how polluted the water was. The students really benefited from the experience and 

enjoyed the day. It also helped to raise consciousness regarding contamination of water and how 

important it is to take care of the products we use and realise how they can be generally harmful to 

the environment and to water in particular. Hopefully this will make a difference to our consumption 

and habits in the future. 

 We also celebrated World Water Day by having an Action Afternoon on March 22nd.  Our main aim 

was to increase awareness about water facts, use and value. The Green Schools Committee 

organised a number of ‘fun’ activities for 1st and 2nd years as outlined below. (See Appendix 6 for 

sample activities) It was also decided to highlight that we all have Water Footprints as well as Carbon 

Footprints by getting every student and staff member to sign their name to two large footprints for 

public display. 

 Other Days of Action include site visits to: 

 Two local rainwater harvesting projects  

 Two trips to local water treatment plants (See Appendix 6 For report and photographs)  

Timetable: 

 

Time Class Event 
2:05pm- 2:40pm 1st Year Water Quiz 

 2nd Year Crack The Code Competition 

2:40pm- 3:15pm 1st Year Crack The Code Competition 

 2nd Year Water Quiz 

3:15pm- 3:50pm 1st Year Poster Colouring 

 2nd Year Poster Colouring 

After school competition 1st & 2nd Year Water Crossword/ 
Wordsearch/Wordmultiplication 

 

WORLD WATER DAY – ACTION AFTERNOON – 22 March 2011 



 

 

Q8 

 How is the whole school community informed of and involved in all aspects of the Green 

Schools Programme? 

 

o We made the pupils and staff aware of the Water Conservation Programme by carrying out 

the actions listed below. 

 

 Relocated and added a second Green Schools’ Noticeboard. 

 Designed Green Schools’ crest / logo. 

 Posters and Slogans were designed on the Water Conservation Theme. 

 Lisa Mc Daniel carried out carried out Water Conservation workshops with each class. 

 Green Schools’ notice-board was updated regularly. 

 A bookmark was designed with Water Conservation themes which were distributed to all 

families and throughout the local community. 

 Top 10 Tips for reducing water consumption posters were designed and placed in every 

classroom of the school. 

 Updates sent to the local newspaper “The Roscommon Herald” and school website. 

 Water ‘globe’ made from recycled water bottles designed & made by some T.Y. students in 

Metalwork/Woodwork class for public display in school garden. 

 Water cup ‘Globe’ made & designed by some T.Y students for  CUPple of Guesses 

competition- Display in school foyer with H2O sign suspended from it. 

 All students/staff put signatures to large water footprints for display. 

 Tap sculpture with 7 steps of Green Schools Programme hanging like drops of water from it 

to generate further interest in our programme- Hanging in school foyer.  

 

Our school logo:   

Designed by Laura Crotti and members of the Green Schools’ Committee. 



 

 

Q9 

 Please describe any contacts made with the wider community ( for example, using outside 

help, involving parents, involving the local Authority, publicity gained, industry links). 

 

 Ms.Lisa Mc Daniels , An Taisce 

 Ms.Suzanne Dempsey/Ms. Marion Parker, Roscommon County Council  

 Mr. Thomas Miller. WEEE Ireland. Guest speaker. Recycling, Environmental issues 

 Mr.Tom Fox- Water caretaker Roscommon C.C Lisheen Lake, Co. Roscommon 

 Mr. Brian Oates- Roscommon C.C Water  Dept., Elphin 

 Ms. Orla Sheehan- Roscommon C.C Water Treatment Plant. Lough Gara, Ballaghderreen, Co. 

Roscommon -  

 Mr. Tom Shiels, Roscommon C.C, Water Caretaker, Ballaghaderreen Waste Water Plant 

 Dr. M.Morkan, Elphin.  Retired Local G.P. Site visit, Rainwater Harvesting and Organic 

Gardening 

 Ardcarne Gardening Centre, Boyle, Co. Roscommon. Advise on gardening/ plants. 

 Ms. Christina Parker, Elphin Day Care, Rainwater harvesting/ Organise Volunteer work 

Daycare Centre ( Care of the elderly ) 

 Ms. Mary Walsh,  Elphin Local Library, Roscommon C.C. (Book mark distribution, publicity) 

 Ms Mary Butler, Asst County Librarian, Roscommon Town. Publicity for bookmark 

 Mr. Raymond Maughan,Civic Amenity Centre Boyle. (Recycled Bottles- Sculpture/ T/Y trip) 

 Beirne’s Bins, Elphin. Bins for props for anti- litter DVD. Recycled plastic bottles for sculpture 

 Eco Involve/ New media  institute: Environmental Workshops re: Competitions by 

Roscommon C.C  

 SEI Representative - Presentation to TY students on’ Climate Change’ and environmental 

issues arising. 

 Niall Murphy, Electrical Contractor to Roscommon VEC. Advice on lighting 

 Elphin St. Patrick’s Day Committee. Publicity for Anti-litter ‘Trash for Fash’ design of Kimono. 

1st place awarded in Novelty Category. Plaque presented on the day. 

 Local Newspaper (Roscommon Herald). Publicity 

 Open Day / Night used to promote our initiatives for Green schools amongst prospective 

students and their parents 



 

 Community Matters – Deirdre Mulcahy. Gardening volunteer work. Local Poly 

tunnel



 

 

Q10 

*Have you adopted a new Green- Code?  Please reproduce your school’s Green-Code and describe 

how it was agreed and how it has been integrated into school life 

 

Students were asked to devise a Green-Code with water as its theme. Stephen Ryan 

and Cathal Brady from Transition Year came up with a clever pun on the chemical 

symbol for water which also doubles up as an acronym for the message Help Turn 

Water Off. They decided to extend the code to include a poem which is catchy and 

easy to recall. (See Appendix 9) 

 

 

 

H2O  

Help 

Turn 

Water 

Off 

Our Green Schools Code 
Water, water everywhere 

But not a drop to drink. 

Save the oceans, 

Save the seas, 

It‘s easier than you think. 

Water is abused, 

Water is misused, 

You‘re wasting it down the sink. 

So let’s get together, 

In all kinds of weather 

   And do it all in sync. 



 

Q11 

How has the experience of Green Schools benefited your school? 

Green-Schools has benefited our school by making us more aware of the environment. As a result 

we re-cycle and compost the majority of our waste, make sure that no lights, computers, interactive 

whiteboards etc. are left turned on when not in use. We are closing doors and monitoring oil 

consumption regularly.  Similarly in relation to water, we make sure that taps are not dripping or 

radiators are not leaking and take regular meter readings to verify same. The staff have come on 

board to help effect change to old habits. The filter taps in the staffroom and kitchenette are 

working well and filling the kettle for one cup of tea/ coffee outside of breaks has been encouraged. 

The biggest saving has come from the installation of a new sensor controlled system for the urinals. 

It has saved significant water consumption and is now timed to allow for days off, weekends and 

holiday periods.  All this means that our bills will reduce in the future which is beneficial to everyone 

especially in the current climate.  

Additional benefits outside of financial savings include the increased awareness among students and 

staff of their personal water use inside and outside of school. There is also a greater sense of 

community and citizenship that has developed from involvement in the Green-Schools Programme.  

As was originally mentioned in our aims, the development of strong leadership and teamwork in 

students was key to achieving success. These benefits have enhanced not only our school 

environment but our sense of communal pride for a place in which we spend so much of our daily 

lives. 

There are however some areas that continue to need vigilance and change. For example: more 

emphasis on battery and cartridge recycling, reduction of plastic bottle purchase, reduction of waste 

paper, use of eco-friendly cleaning products such as Ecover environmentally cleaning products. The 

challenge remains to keep focussed and maintain the high standard achieved to date!  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Q12 

Please add any additional information you feel is relevant to your application. 

We are continuing our previous action plans for Litter and Waste Management and Energy 

Conservation and reviewed both themes late last year/earlier this year. The school continues to 

compost, control litter and ensure energy is not wasted. 

We have been very busy developing our school garden and involving many students in voluntary 

work in our community. We have also participated in two projects with an anti-litter/ environmental 

theme organised by Ms Suzanne Dempsey from Roscommon County Council. Both were launched 

last February in the Roscommon Arts Centre to wide acclaim and publicity.   

 Anti- litter DVD (Appendix 6) 

 ‘Trash for Fash’ costume design (Appendix 6) 

We achieved 2nd place in the latter competition and plan to put the money we won into providing a 

permanent display of the costume in our school. Both were shown to the entire school over two 

class periods on Friday February 18th 2011. 

Furthermore we have increased environmental awareness in our school and wider community by 

participating in the Elphin St. Patrick’s Day Parade with our Kimono (‘Trash for Fash’ design). We 

won first prize in the Novelty Section. (Appendix 6) 

 Some T.Y students developed the DVD project further to enter a SEI –‘One good idea’ project which 

links the theme of ‘Climate Change’ to recycling. This helps the reduction of Greenhouse gases as 

less energy is used in the production of raw materials such as plastic. They have progressed to the 

National Finals which take place this May in Dublin. The involvement of our school in the Green-

Schools Programme has encouraged students to participate more in environmental projects that 

would otherwise not have been attempted. 

All students will be participating in fundraising to help with the purchase of a water butt and also 

finance printing of the Bookmark highlighting water saving tips. We hope to cover costs by having a 

‘Cake Bake’ sale by 1st Years and a non-uniform day (Wear Green or Blue) by all students. The Green-

Schools Committee will organise. 

 Note: Due to extensive fundraising by another teacher to finance a T.Y. Arts Project for April 2011 

– our committee decided to wait until after Easter due to not wanting to overburden parents with 

requests for money at the one time.  

We have developed valuable local links with not only our County Council but also our local water 

caretakers who have offered to give students a tour of the local facilities any time, to enhance their 

knowledge particularly of Science and Geography. Pre- Leaving Certificate students found their trip 

to Lough Gara very interesting. It helped them look at the practical application of science using a 

completely different approach. Similarly the visit by Lisa Mc Daniel from An Taisce to our school in 

March, provided  practical and ‘hands on’ workshops which engaged students and provided the 

opportunity to think about the valuable resource of water in a relevant , age appropriate way. They 

particularly enjoyed the hunt for bugs from a local river supply that Lisa brought with her. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


